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hashed down slanting deck
TORONTO PEOPLE CRAWLED ON BLACK, ROLLING HULL TOWARD KEEL
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TO FREE BOATS 
L TANGLE OF ROPES; 

BY TORONTO PEOPLE
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Collier Kept Coming Straight On 
Captain Says Hé Could
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Inquest in Rude Morgue Opens at Rimouski—C orpmander of Em

press Would Have Run for Shore But Engines Went Dead—He 
Had Lifeboats for 2,000, but Only Four Could be Launched— 

i Places Blame for Collision Upon Stotstadt.
1 *

Jin# • . N V
Lif eboats Filled^ With Worn in and ChUdren Went Crashing- D6wn the Shaping Decks—Ho 

Officers Seen at Any Post and There Was No Duciplint-The Stem *1 the Vessel 
jvenf Up, the Bow Dowh, There Was a Hiss and Gurgle Before( She Sank—Surviving 
Salvationists Returning to Toronto Tell Stories That Give New Side to Disaiter.

j
'x *

IS iRIMOUSKI, Que., May 30.—The in
quest into the death of thte victims of 
the Empress of Ireland disaster be- 

. tu#8y m * little schooibouae, 
which baa been hastily turned 
morgue to accommodate the two hun
dred bodies brought ,Hère.
Pinaud conducted the Inquest, and all 
the evidence had to be translated be-, 
caitte the jury 
centre of attraction woe Captain 
Henry Gkeorge Kendal, master of the 
lost liner, who consented to give 
(fence, \ho he had to leave a sick bed 

- to do sa. - : ' ' I
\ “Win you- tell us what happened 
when you had the accident?" asked the 
coroner of Captain Kendal.

pilot was dropped at Father 
Point," said Captain Kendal, 
then proceeded full speed. After pass
ing Coékpolnt gas buoy I sighted the 
wteamèr Storstad, H then being clear.

“The’SRl 
point twelve degrees on my starboard 
bow. At thit time I saw a slight f6g 
bank coming gradually from the teHt 
and knew it was going to pass be
tween the steamer and myself. The 
Storstad was about two miles away at

that time. Then the fog came and the the shock. Almost act the same time 
■steamer’s lights disappeared. . . he came and cut me right In and out

“I rang full speed astern on my en- me down In a line between the tunnels." 
glnes and stopped my ship. I took the Captain Kendall said he asked the 
way of the ship so as to stop her quick, steamer to keep full speed ahead so as 
At the aami time I blew three short to fill up the hole made, but she backed 
blasts on the steamer’s whistle, mean- away and the timprese began to till 
lng T am going full speed astern.’ After rapidly and sink. He tried to'rut] the 
that he answered me with bis whistle, ship ashore, but the englqee stopped, 
giving me one prolonged blast. All were theqbrdercd to the boats and

I then looked over the side of njy distress signals sent out The ship, 
ship into the water and saw inf ship however. Sank in flfteeh minutes. Hs 
was stopped. I then stopped my en-, went down and came up clutching a 
glnee and blew two long.blasts, mean- wooden grating on which hs 
lng ‘My ship Whs under w*y, but stop- was picked up.

_j>ed, and had no way upon her.’ He „ Lifeboats for 2000. ‘
answered me again with one prolonged The captain said the Storetadt ran 
blast. The sound was then about four into the Empress, which was stopped, 
points upon my starboard bow. It was There was no pale and there were 
Toggy, I looked to where the sound on hoard lifeboats for over 2000. Four 
came from.-About two minutes after only could be launched.

IWs. He In conclusion, Capt. Kendall^sald 
would then be about one ship's length that til the aurvlvore wert ^ved^y

A . .. the Empress’- boats or picked up from
\ Came Right Ahead. wreckage. y

"I shouted to him thru the mega- The Storetadt had three or four of 
phone to go full speed astern, as I saw Its boats out and pulled around the

ZZILZZK T 'T'T, ^(.“SSAt the spans time I put my engines full men in them and they only had three 
speed ahead with my helm hard aport people aboard. The Ipnquest then ad- 
wlth th» objbet of avoiding if possible. Journed tin t**1* afternoon.
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is • to be no discipline as Taras Lcoulj see,” said ^ * e N&* ind ”...........
Major Atwell, Tofortto, when seen at the Place Virer before leavinr
î°lJwhnt°‘ a vWaS-flrst ^aLe ** a s1i?ht iar> then a list, and when 
I rot above decks with my wife, everything seemed to.be moving.
It was a matter of-moments: I" gtot lifebelts for my wife and myself.
We climbed over the rail, and as the great dripping black hull rolled 

, , we came nearer and nearer to its-keel. - Then it sank.”
... Saw No Officers at Any Port,

did not see Jhe captain of the ship at-all. I heard-no orders? 
given. 1 saw no officers at-any post, and as far as 1 knew, no boats 
we|e lowered.”

Coroner

com- .. H
wae French. The

evi-
ii

REMNANTS OF 
TORONTO PARTY 

RETURN TO dtY

l!-errrs
TO GENERAL BOOTH

I
"The

"We
JUting Mayor McCarthy 

Sends Sympathetic Mes
sage to Leader of Sal

vation Army.
from me. itorstad wae then about one

Sr.WBpRjJBjBBIWI : Pm*
Eleven of Survivors Reach 

Toronto Saturday Evening 
—-Show Signs of Terrible 
Suffering

“The passengers were left to themselves, each fpr himself, and 
no-one had a chance to help his neighbor.” 

x ^ycij';>4-jinS^on’ ano^ber Toronto passenger, confirmed what Major

“Geftèral Booth, Salvation 
: t Aciny, London, Eng.:

great heart of the 
City .of Toronto sorrows 
with you today.

(Signed) J. O. McCarthy, 
Adlng Mayor.”

The

2. heafd absolutely no orders,.and I saw no one 1 thought was 
an officer.”

'
■ 1m**: THREE O’HARAS 

JUMPED OVffi 
SBE TOGETHER

TWONEHSEND 
MESSAGES TO

f SURVIVORS’
LIST AND 

TO BV CPU.

W.“It
j j-icut- Keith, Toronto, was another survivor. When the fatal list 

ended and the Empress plunged, he was .left swimming in the icy 
water for half an hour. “It seemed Lke efernity,” he said. • 
x ,, rl Greenway, who was saved* 4he same boat as Mrs. Rees, 
told of further disçrder. The boat ^got into was full with fifty

load wére numbers of the crew, declared- ' ’ ,
GreenWay’s story is the most graphic one givhn here today, 

saw the stern of the vessel go np, the bow Jo do^n, and she gave a 
hiss and a gurgle before sinking. IVw scores swiifcnming about, call
ing for help. Some of them wheav rescued went crazy. One man, 
-who was swimming, even when aboard the Lady Evelyn, lay on the 
deck and frantically went thru the motion of swimming/’ 

lifeboats Crashed Down Di
Staff Captain McAmmond of Tçronto, sa 
“When 1 got on deck people were tryihg to ^jose the boats. The 

lines were foul of the davité and it was pitiful to see how frantically 
they went about their work. Several of the lifeboats filled with Wo
men and children broke away and fçll down the slanting deck to crash 
into the lower rgil.”

The staff captain telfe* of seeing Commissioner 
shortly before the boat went down, m king his'way 
and encouraging.

The survivors tell of th'e death of Captaiiu Dodds, Toronto, and 
his wife. He was editor of The Canadian WaifCry:

“Just youxstay here and I’ll get you a lifebelt, 
were his last words to' his young wife. .

Woman Kept Child Above Water.
Grade Hannagan, age seven, probably ithe youngest survivor, 

whose father, Bandsman Hannagan, and mother, were both lost, told 
her pitiful-story. She does not yet know her rparents have died:

“I went up on deck with papa, and mamnça, but we got separated*. 
I hung to the rail Vvhen the ship wenj down. When 1 came up I hung 
to an oar I fqund floating.- After a while a woman came and hung 
to the par too.” The wonjan she spoke of was the wifq of a drowned 
bandsman, and she kept the child above water.

Captain Keith, 22, Toronto, was interviewed in the sleeper. 
His story resembles the others as to the $u:cjdent and scenes. He be
lieves he is the last man to-bave seen Commissioner Rees alive.

Sick Wife Doesn’t Know.
Captain Ernest, Pugmire,. 26 years oLage, Toronto, was quarter

ed in the same stateroom as Commissioner Rees. When he got on 
deck the ship listed that the small wavqg lapped over her side and 
down the slanting deck. Pugmire has a sick wife in Detroit, w o does 
not yet know’of his experiences. *4ie left here to join her.

Mrs. Walter Sydney Green, 1216 Doyeroourtyoad, Toronto, is 
called the pluckiest little woman among the survivors. Her statement

-
JUST THREE WOMEN 

OF THIRTY THAT WENT

“ Copt. Speenert WUtiem
«*d Fmm. First Piïtjr JE

of Toronto Reecùfcd Return <n*n iwi, who. attho not a saivauon-
Home ^ thèjr o*. The

party are in ebarire of Major ÿnd Mrs. 
Moore àf Toronto, who left on Friday 
to bring home Ae party. Thoee who 

stay in Montreal" are: Frank

. . Clothing.
Local head<ruartere were

5 i
.

-
i

: <3‘4
“1 Toronto , People Were All 

Good Swimmers, But in the 
Darkness ‘ "They Became 
Separated

MONTREAL,, May 30.—The fol
lowing additional names of survi
vors have been supplied this af
ternoon by the Ç.P.R. officials 
heret - ■ -

Terrible Duty of Breaking the 
rjf News. 4 to . Relatives and 

! Friends Has Fallen to Lot of 
Officials

PASSING” IS ANSWER 

TO MOST ENQUIRIES

i

By a Staff Reporter .
LOCUST htt.t,,

first survivors from the 
arrived in Toronto aboard? the 
C P. R. ’train from Montreal at,the 
Union Station at 7.10 pa. Clad In, 
clothes lpaned by friends and -barkers 
In Montreal, the map look rather as |

wo™»’® owr ON
,bpoken, expressions. The women—j, , BABE HELD TO END
there were only three of the thirty odd ' , , - - " ,. T
tjiat went away—look as .if the last Heartrenjjing Scene in Death Shed
thread of strength that has borne .them on RÙUOUSki
thru the-terrible strain of the last 48 PiCf/Z?
hours was about to snap and they were
Just waiting for the moment when
they could give way to their feelings
once more hi ihe seclusion of theft
own homes.

7
1Mgy M—Thé ï First Clasg^f 

Edward Cox. Tokohama.
A. J. Wnkeford, assistant purser,

*v **5owrid-and Third
Major and Mrs. Atwell. Salva

tion Army.
Lawrence L. Barbour.
Alice Bailee, Salvation Army. 
Edith Booh, Rochester, Minn.
----- Botha. '
F. Brooks, Salvation Army.
R. W. Crellen.
Mrs. Q. E; Cook. ?
—Delamourtt, sr. and Jr.
•L. Eltaf.
Mr. Freeman.
Mrs Freeihan.
Ernest and Mrs. Green, Salvation 

Army.
T. Greenaway and wife.
A Gray.
Miss Hannlgan, Salvation Army.. 

, James Johnston. Salvation Army.
----- Kamimtohl.
----- Keith, Salvation Army.

. M. Luchesk.
J. J. Lennon. ’ * ^ •
Kenneth McIntyre. > *
Major Morris, Salvation Army.
C. P. Parkinson.
H. and Mrs. Peterson.
A. Ramynca.
Miss Schongutt.
W. Turpin.
Miss Wihhot.
C. B. Welndoch.
Captain Wilson. Salvation Army.

à; Lieut
■ » V» •

MOTHER, DAUGHTER
MEET ON EUREKA *

Class.
wired to

provide clothing for the survivors as 
seen as they arrive.

MONTREAL. May 30.—To dive into 
the water with her husband and 
daughter, and to be separated from 
them, and to afterwards meet her 
daughter alone on the deck of the Bu-

the experience of Mrs. 
OHUrAof Toronto. Mr. O’Hara at first 

Bav®d. was apparently lost. TellW her story, Mrs. O’Hara, who ar
rived today from Rlmouritl, says that 
her husband, her daughter and herself, 
made thelr_way on deck when the 

wa&Slven that the Empress was 
sinking. Mr. O'Hara thought that the 
ship could not hold up long, and there 
seemed to he no chance to get Into the 
lifeboats. He told his wife sad daugh
ter, who are both good swimmers, like 
himself, to Jump Into the sea and keep . 
afloat until the Storstad picked them up. 
The three went ever the side and at 
first kept together, Mr. O'Hara sup
porting his daughter. In the darkness 
they became separated and afterwards 
lOs. O’Hara was picked up by a boat 
and taken to the rescue ship Eureka. 
There, she was met by her daughter, 
who had also kept herself afloat. The 
girl did not know what had happened 
to her father. • •

m i %
By a Staff Reporter

MONTREAL, May 80.—There Is a /
Rees, Toronto,

paper-littered, smoke-filled room in 
the Windsor Station here In which two 
yeary men are sitting. Their faces 
am haggard and listless, they work as 
tf they had worked without pause for 
ysars.

■

Idarling.” These <-MMOUSKI, SO.—The tyaart-i 
rending thing abdut the death shed on 
the Rlmonskl pier was the number "of 
children who Were among the dead. 
Little babies, in arms, boys anti girls of

Little Grace Hannagan, the Aine- on”<rf tS'doo^mm'a'ntS^rl 
year-old daughter of Bandmaster Ad- 'haps 10 years old. Her brown hair, 
jutant Hannagan, who was lost, seem- 5uite dr7, blew across her face. Right
ed to bear up under, the ordeal better ”‘4® J}*- yohu".* *6
x,__ ____ , . . , , .. years old, perhaps, _ her little baby
than any, probably because she failed clasped tight in her arms, close to her 
to' realize the terrible suffering " that breast, the arm curved across the
the older ones have been experiencing, could*noVlooeen. ®r**^?rhlch eveB 

Taken to Hemes.

About them oh the table are 
fitly coffee cups knd remains of saad- 
wiches. Bsfers one bf them is a long, 
narrow slip'of paper. The other site 
af his typewriter. This long 
sheet fills several rolls. It la a tomb-

l

stone, ah honor- roll, a 
hope all In one. It Is the official list 
of passengers aboard the Empress of 
Ii eland when she sank, arid the list of 
thé saved. «

At seven o’clock last night ft was 
brought into this little office by the 
G E R. marine superintendent, Cap
tain Walsh, and since then has been 
constantly in see.
ttonabW answer to thousands of fever
ish queries from all parts of Canada 
and of the world.

Many thousands of psesçna would 
give all their possessions to dispute Its 
verdicts, but from them (herd is no ap
peal, save one, and that is to a higher 
'court.to which people approach on bend
ed knees and with bowed heads. There

of
[J

: .
Is

SENDING BODIES
_ BACK TO TORONTO

The bodies of Mrs. Commissioner 
Rees, Col. and Mrs. Maldment, Mrs-

The party of survivors are being 
met at Leaside by a small party, of 
army officers, who board the train and 
Will endeavor 11> sooth the people and
make preparations for the arrival of .^ „

.................. Adjutant De Bow, Harry Green
o^onto. AutomobUes are and his daughter, Jessie Green, all 
) tarry then# to the vari- of Toronto, have been recovered

and Identified They will be sent 
home to the city at ofice. accorfl;-

r
throat, and the receiver a* the other 
end la hung up quietly. Mercifully 
for the official he cannot hear the rest. 
Hts task Is heartrending enough, but 
he knows what follows that piteous 
sigh, and his teeth sink Into the end 
of hts burned-out cigar as he turns

408SAVD s

the train at T 
In readiness to 
ous homes and to the Training Col
lege, where thoee loft homeless will be1 
cared for.

!

959 LOST
lng to a telephone message re
ceived by the army late Saturday 
afternoon. . . *

again and dictates. 
“Next message.’’-

wMONTREAL. May SO.—j£nother sum
mary of the disaster In figures was Is
sued by the C.P.R. at noon today. It 
follows: -t 5 "

Lost: Passengers, 7BS; crew. 21L
Saved: Passengers, 201; crew. 102.

Saloon—Lost: Men, 81, women, 20;: 
children, none. Saved: Men, 21; 
women, t; children. 1.

Second class—Lost: Men. SI; wo
men. II;, children, 10. Saved: Men. Ur „ 
women, I; children, 1.

Third class—Lost: Men, -women, 
children, total 004. Saved: Men. 140; 
women, 4; children, none. Crew: lost! 
Ill; saved. 202. j
toeVOM11 U*7: eurvlvors. 408;

There Is a discrepancy In these
ÎR’r^LrlILn by tîe C P R The total
*07 lent, 400 saved.

Those on the train are: Major andis:
JLIST OF INJURED AT RIMOUSKI.“I kept swimming for over two hours until 4 felt my body stiffen, 

. so I shrieked for help. Finally a member of the crew picked me up, 
and we sart on an upturned life boat. With us was a young woman, 
holding a child, and we drifted for thrfe Jiours. The fog was thick, 

• but suddenly we saw a light. We weije picked up by the Storstad.” 
~ » Gives Credit to Officers.

Mrs. Green gives credit to the ship’s officers. “I ran on deck 
_ and was ordered into a boat by an officer. 1 tried to obey, bqt the 

crowd was too much for' me and 1 remained on deck praying with 
a member of the Salvation Army. Together with another womah, I 
went into the water when ther vessel sank. When 1 came to,the sur
face it was covered with struggling people. Suddenly it became dark 
and all I heard was groans and cries. .

Those Who Stayed on Ship Were Loet
Mrs. Green is suffering from a gashed knee and some cuts and

lrare no riders to its verdicts, “saved,’’ 
“loet,” “mtsolng’’ are Its only decisions.

For thirty hours pr more t^e marine 
superintendent’s secretary and his as
sistant havq broken hearts with sor
row or cheered them with thanksgiv
ing accordingly to the rulings of this 
grimly official list.

Loot night when the lint wad 
brought their nerve-breaking work 
started. The secretary dictated to bis 
assistant; Çeptatn Smith, Winnipeg. 
No -trace of your wife can be lound. 
Next message: Mrs. John Jones, Van
couver, the name of Miss Jones does 
not appear on on* list. Next message: 
Mr. Motr, Toronto, Mrs. Chartes Mote’s 
name is on our list as rescued. Next, 
and so, on for hours the dull mono
tone end clicking machine have sent 
out the answer» to thousands of In-

n •/TRANSOmUTAL RAILWAY 
COMMISSION MAY BE ABULlStL J

By a Staff Reporter 
MONTREAL, May 80.—The follow

ing list of injured,, now In hospital at 
Rhnouskl, was received to Montreal 
over the long distance telephone:

Gregory Strake. thigh fractured; V. 
Foss, thigh fractured; Mrs. A. E. Mul
lins, both legs fractured: A. BL Hirst, 
fractured arm; James McKeown, in, 
juries; R. Simons, congestion of lungs; 
Mrs. Simons, badly bruised; . Mr. 
Wakefield, congestion of lungs, his son, 
assistent purser, with him; J. Brown, 
steward, internal Injuries; one foreign
er, thought to "be Greek, Internal In
juries; Sampson, chief engineer, bad 
shock; Seybold, Ottawa, first cabin, 
bad shock, slightly burned; Captain 
Kendal, shock, bruised.

- DIED AT RIMOUSKI.
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to Moncton
-T-C. N. R.

oposal to Place G. T. P. Fr om Winnipeg 

Under Department of Railways and Canals 
May Be Up Monday for third Reading

Pr

i •
Bill ■ V

By a Staff Reporter.
’ OTTAWA, May 30.—The Canadian Northern bill, which received Its 

second reading yeetefday, will probably be given Its third reading and 
passed on’Monday next, lids morning's sitting of the senate was devoted 
to putting the MH thru committee. Notice has not yet been given of the 
proposed legislation to aid . of the o. T. P. Considerable opperttion de
veloped in the caucus last night, which was unusually stormy. Several 
western members are voted as being quite active In opposition, Including 
Messrs. McKay (Prince Albert), Aiken* (Brandon), and Sharpe (Ltsgar) 
In connection with the ft. T. R legislation. It Is seml-offlctelly announced 
that the National Transcontinental Railway Commission Is to be at 
abolished, and the big line between Moncton and Winnipeg placed under 
the control of the department of railways and canals. Major Leonard, 
the chairman, Is said to be anxious to retire, and Manager GuteUus. of the 
Intercolonial, may assume responsibility for the Nations! Transcontinental. 
This ^vAgtnfcen^^Ssmo te^Ba^ttnt the Intercolonial is to be at

;
X

'tamises. " * ' r
> This is the second wfeck in tfiree years that Mrs. Geo. Gocflc 

Vancouver, was in. She 
aecn at the

FORTY ARRIVE AT MONTREAL.vrecK in tjiree years mai Mrs. ueo. tioefk, 
was VeakTrom excitement and shock when *VoNTRBALrtMa.y

80.—Forty les-Place Viger this morning.
Dr. W. R. Hunt, Hamilton, Says that most of the people who 

took to the water at once were saved, and most of those who remain-
d with the ship were lost.

. The squad of Toronto reporters working on the wreck story 
here experienced" a touch of the sorrow they have been writing of 
and witnessing, when they found this morning that “Teddy’/ Gray, 
The Toronto Star artist, had gone down to death..

Bandsman W. H. Mycr, Toronto, told them of their le*. He
F ■ /

gobies, 
this

to
Quebec at f .20 p.m. and are being oered 
for by the company.

arrived here fromThe long. Shite 
mars Item until they 

me mcm J mr

offiotal 
paper mtkm or 
end in, In magy
row.
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